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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2013

PART - II

POLITICAL SCIENCE - HONOURS
Paper - IV

( NEW & OLD SYLLABUS )
Duration : 4 Hours I [ Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

~ <T~ ~ ~ CC1~ <n~~ I

2OO1i ~~~~M-,~ ~ I

( NEW SYLLABUS )
1. Choose the correct alternatives from the following: 5 x 1 = 5

a) Author of the book Comparative Politics: A Developmental Approach is

(i) Lucian Pye

(iii) David Apter

(ii) Almond & Powell

(iv) Robert Dahl.

Comparative Politics: A Developmental Approach ~ GG1~

(i) 1P1~1~~ (ii) \511JG'1W\S '$ 9fT'$nJC1 2

(iii) ~\5IT~ (iv) ~ \51C11

b) Pendleton Act was passed in the year

(i) 1803 (ii) 1873

(iii) 1883 (iv) 1893.

C9j~t\5cft1oi- ~ 9f?'f t<C~re.C1

(i) 1803~ (ii) 1873~

(iii) 1883~ (iv) 1893~1
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c) The French President is elected for

3 (i) 7 years (ii) 5 years

(iii) 4 years (iv) 6 years.

~ ~9fK5 Fr~ ~o;r

(i) 7~~iSFn (ii) 5~~·~

(iii) 4~~1 [iv) 6~~~1

s: 100 d) The power of American Supreme Court increased for the first time during the

Ie.
tenure of

(i) Justice Marshall (ii) Justice Hughes

(iii) Justice Warren (iv) Justice Frankforter.

2f~~~~.~~~~C~

(i) ~9fK5~~ -(ii) ~9fK5~~~

(iii) ~9fK5 \s~IC;!W'1~.~ (iv) ~9fK5 m~~~ ~ I

1= 5
e) Author of the book, The Government and Politics of India is

(i) Morris-Jones (ii) Subhas Kashyap

(iii) Subrata Mitra (iv) R. P. Dutt.

The Government and Politics of India ~ CG1~

(i) (ii) ~ <l5P'119f

(iii) ~m (iv) \5IBf. f9f. ~ I

2. Answer any ten of the following questions within 50 words each: 10 x 2 = 20

i) Define comparative politics.

ii) Mention two differences between liberal & socialist political systems.

.iii) Mention two,criticisms against British parliamentary sovereignty.
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iv) What is Pocket Veto?

v) What is Senatorial Courtesy?

. vi) Mention two main features of Chinese party sy~!em.

vii) What are the essential qualifications. to be a candidate In the election of
American Presidency?

viii) Discuss the composition of National People's Congress.

ix) Mention the key difference be.tween American & British system regarding the
passing of Money Bill.

x) What is lobbying?

xi) What is Spoils, system ?

xii) Mention the qualifications to be a Judge of the Supreme Court of India.

xiii) State the importance of Marbury us Madison case in American political system.

xiv) What is Confucianism ?

xv) Mention two characteristics of Chinese political culture.
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3. Answer any five questions briefly taking one from each Unit (within 100 words) :
5 x 5 = 25

~ ~~ C~ ~~ ~ f.:rrn ~ ~ ~ Jf~N-~ ~ ~ ( 100 l'f~ ~~)

Unit - I I ~~ - I

i) Discuss the major differences between comparative government & comparative
politics.

ii) Write a note on Institutional approach to comparative politics.

Unit - II I ~~ - II

iii) Write a note on the theory of Rule of Law.

iv) Write a note on the principle of Democratic Centralism.

Unit - III I ~~ -III

v) Compare the powers of American Senate with British House of Lords.

vi) State the unique features of the National People's Congress.

Unit - IV I ~~-IV

vii) Write a note on the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in India.

viii) Discuss the functions of the Chinese Procuratorate Department.
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Unit - V / \£l~ - V

ix) Discuss the role of religion <?nthe political culture of Brazil.

x) Write a note on the recent trends in the process of democratization in Egypt.

4. Answer any five questions taking one from each Unit (within 350 words):

5 x 10 = 50

Unit .- I / \£l~ - I

i) Discuss the evolution of comparative politics.

ii) Discuss the main features of Liberal & Authoritarian Political systems. 5+5

Unit - II / \£l~ - II

iii) What are constitutional conventions? Point out the main differences between
conventions & law.

~I

iv) Examine the relationship between the Congress & the President in the USA.

Unit - III / I!l~ - III
v) Make a comparative study of the powers of the American and French President.

vi) Compare the powers of British & Indian parliaments.



pt.
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Unit- IV / I.!l~ - IV

vii) Discuss the nature of Judicial Review in the USA.

0= 50

viii) Make a comparative study of the party system in Britain & USA.

§iPt '{3 ~ "'fC'l <II<l1iI~ ~9@ I.!l~ 'l1"'l11C4~ \51 ItC4I5"'lI ~ I

Unit-V/I.!lff-V

Discuss the importance of caste & language in Indian Politics.ix] .

x) Discuss the main characteristics of British political culture.

5 + 5

tween

•
dent.
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( OLD SYLLABUS)

First Half

Answer Question No. .1and any two from the rest.

Write short notes on any two of the followingwithin 100 words each: 2 x 5 = 101.

a) Multinational Corporation

b) Concept of Uni-Polarity

c) What do you mean by the term 'Balance of Power' ?

d) Defme terrorism.

2. Discuss the basic principles of Realist theory for analysing International Relations. 20

3. Define Globalization. Discuss its economic, political and cultural dimensions. 5 + 15

4. Explain the role of diplomacy as a technique of foreign policy. 20

5. Discuss the concept of regionalism and the value of integration m International
Relations. 20

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



5 = 10

ns. 20

5 + 15

20

ational
20
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Second Half
i

Answer Question No.6 and any two from the rest.

6. Write short notes on any two of the following within 100 words each: 2 x 5 = 10

~~ ~ c<l5R ~ M~UI~ '89@ ~ ~oo ~ ~Wfl ~~~~ ~ M~ :

a) Detente

~

b) Concept of Non-alignment

~-f.tfc~ ~Cf!

c) Panchsheel

9f~~~

d) UN Declaration of Universal Human Rights.

>iNlM\5 "@R59fC@l~ >i.qISl~"'1 ~~ ~Cf! I

7. 20Discuss the factors which were responsible for the end of the Cold War.

~ ~ '5l<l>ilt"'1~ ~ ~ <!SRfcr~~ ~ ~~~ '511tC11b"'11 ~ I

8. What are the objectives of the SAARC ? Assess its importance as a regional
organization. 8 + 12

Discuss the main principles of India's Foreign Policy. Mention' the changing
dimensions of Indian Foreign Policy since 1990s. 10 + 10

~I~~ MOtAl~R5~ ~ ~R5~~ '5lltC1lb"'11~ I 1990-~~ ~ C~ ~I~~~ ~ 9fRl<l<!H~

~~~~~~I

9.

Discuss the composition, functions and importance of the Security Council of the
United Nations. , 5+ 15

10.

J


